
4/2 Freeman Street, Ringwood East, Vic 3135
Other For Rent
Thursday, 7 December 2023

4/2 Freeman Street, Ringwood East, Vic 3135

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Other

Simon Coombs

0448571617

Saxon Joerg

0466806686

https://realsearch.com.au/4-2-freeman-street-ringwood-east-vic-3135-2
https://realsearch.com.au/simon-coombs-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-eastern-group-property-management
https://realsearch.com.au/saxon-joerg-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-eastern-group-property-management


$475 per week

Discover the epitome of comfort and style in this single-storey brick residence, complete with a single garage. Embrace a

heightened sense of light and space, thanks to the expansive windows that grace every corner of this home.The inviting

lounge welcomes you with gleaming timber floorboards and a split system for optimal heating/cooling throughout the

seasons. The open-concept meals area seamlessly integrates with the kitchen, featuring stylish shaker cabinets, a gas

cooktop, and a wall oven. Step outside to the covered entertaining area, creating a perfect indoor-outdoor flow for your

enjoyment.The comfortable interior is highlighted by two generous bedrooms, both adorned with timber floors. The main

bedroom features an ensuite-effect connection to the meticulously designed bathroom, equipped with a frameless

shower, a soaking tub, a separate WC, and a sunny skylight.Additional features include gas ducted heating, external shade

blinds, cost-saving solar power, and the added benefit of residing in the Eastwood Primary School and Ringwood

Secondary College zone.Photo ID may be requested at this inspection prior to entry.INSPECTIONS:To book an inspection,

please click the Get in Touch or Enquire button on this listing and you will receive an email where you can select a date and

time that is suitable for you.All inspection times are subject to change or cancellation. Please ensure to register your

attendance to receive updates regarding the inspection status. Should we need to cancel an inspection or lease a property

prior to the next scheduled inspection, we will inform you via email to ensure that you are kept well

informed.APPLICATIONS:Following receipt of your enquiry via the Get in Touch or Enquire button, you will receive an

email which enables you to Book Viewing or Apply Now. Should you wish, you can submit your Online Tenancy

Application prior to the inspection. Please note, your application can be withdrawn following the inspection should you

find that the property does not meet your needs.If you have any questions regarding this listing or any other Barry Plant

properties for rent, please contact the Barry Plant Listing Agent or Property Manager.


